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creative framing
Art • Framing • Gifts • Home Accents • Unique Jewelry

Conservation Framing • Sports Memorabilia & Jerseys
Shadow Boxes • Graduation Diplomas • Mirrors

Corporate & Home Consultations

Holiday Jazz Night
Friday, Dec. 5th, 7pm - 9pm

6th Annual Boutique Show
Saturday, Dec. 6 & Sunday, Dec. 7th

10am - 5pm

Visit our website to view merchandise &

upcoming events: www.simplyartandframes.com

908-272-3030

Mon 12-4; Tues, Wed & Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-7; Sat 10-5

11 North Union Avenue, Cranford

Papermill to Host Autism-
Friendly Performance

Rock Performance
To Benefit Youth Missions

ROCKING OUT...The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Rock Performance
Workshop will present a live performance on Sunday, December 14, at 4 p.m., at
the First Baptist Church of Westfield. Rock Performance members pictured
above, from left are: Rebecca White, Ebony Payne, Aidan Pine, Jonathan Henkel,
Conor Krueger, Ben Tipton. Missing from photo is Isabella Mancene.

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) Rock
Performance Workshop will present a
live performance on Sunday, Decem-
ber 14, at 4 p.m., at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield at 78 Elm Street.
The benefit will begin with  a solo
performance program featuring a wide
variety of ages, styles, musical devel-
opment and will proceed into an “all
out” rock concert as the event
progresses. The Workshop groups
Spyked and El Guapo are the featured
groups scheduled to start at 5 p.m.

A free will donation will be ac-
cepted to support youth missions con-
ducted by the youth group of the First
Baptist Church of Westfield. In the
last three years, they have hosted a
summer camp in Costa Rica, rebuilt
homes devastated by Hurricane Sandy,
and have labored on a therapeutic
riding farm in upstate New York.

Under the direction of guitarist Glen
Brown and percussionist John Bryan,
the groups Spyked and El Guapo have
met weekly on Saturday nights at the
NJWA studios, where Mr. Brown and
Mr. Bryan have guided these young
musicians as they perfect musical skills
and enjoy the atmosphere of rocking
out with peers.

Mr. Brown has taught and performed
professionally and has been involved
in various recording projects. He is an
established teacher in the Westfield
area with over 20 years experience.

He has been on faculty of NJWA for
over a decade and is also on faculty of
the Westminster Conservatory of Rider
University.

Mr. Bryan is an accomplished per-
cussionist in the music field and is
well known in the New York, New
Jersey and West Coast club scene. A
member of the Whirling Dervishes,
he has opened for artists such as Patti
Smith, the Fixx, Billy Squire, the Goo
Goo Dolls, Jewel and The Romantics.

In commenting on the progress of
the fall 2014 workshop, Mr. Brown
said, “Both of the fall Rock Perfor-
mance Workshop groups are excep-
tionally powerful and tight. I’ve seen
each member grow wonderfully as an
individual musician and have loved
seeing them really come together in
their groups. We’ve received many
compliments from the downtown
Westfield community during rehears-
als this session and  I am confident that
any rock fan attending this event will
have a great time hearing Spyked and
El Guapo play.”

     To find out more about the Rock
Performance Workshop winter ses-
sion starting in February, or the Intro
to Rock Performance class which has
an on-demand schedule, call (908)
789-9696 or visit the NJWA studios at
150-152 East Broad Street, Westfield.
For information on this or any other
program of the NJWA, log on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN

One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

“The Hunger Games: Mockingjay- Part 1”
Undernourished

2 popcorns

MILLBURN – Pushcart Players,
New Jersey’s Emmy nominated and
award-winning touring theatre for
young audiences presents an autism-
friendly performance of “A Season of
Miracles” at Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, NJ on Friday, December 12
at 10 a.m. This magical musical warms
the hearts of family audiences with
the true spirit of the holidays.

Autism-friendly performances are
designed for loved ones with a devel-
opmental disability, attending the the-
atre with their families, groups, teach-
ers and advocates. Pushcart Players
and Paper Mill Playhouse adapt the
performance and the theatre environ-
ment to provide a welcoming, com-
fortable and judgment-free space.
Theatre house lights remain up, sound
levels are kept consistent and chil-
dren are free to move about with
supervision. Pushcart adjusts the
script to make it literal, free of innu-
endo and other dramatic devices to
increase accessibility. Dynamics of
the music and performance avoid sud-
den or jarring changes, while keeping
the integrity of the production intact.

Paper Mill will host a “Meet Your
Seat” Open House on Tuesday, De-
cember 9 from 4 to 6 p.m., giving
audiences an opportunity to visit the
theatre space before the show. These
initiatives are coordinated by the Pa-
per Mill Autism Advisory Team,
which includes Linda S. Meyer Ed.D.,
MPA, BCBA-D, CPT ; Kelly A.
Carlile M.A. BCBA; Jeffrey Jacobs
M.A. BCBA.

“An inclusionary attitude in reach-
ing schools and students with devel-
opmental, learning and other disabili-
ties has always been important to
Pushcarts’ Arts Access Plan and over-
all mission,” said Paul Whelihan,
Pushcart Players’ artistic director.
“Our partnership with Paper Mill ex-
pands both companies’ outreach ob-
jectives by making professional the-
atre accessible in a way that has not
typically been an option.”

A Season of Miracles is a multi-
cultural collection of stories that cel-
ebrate Christmas, Kwanzaa and
Chanukah. The production visits O.

Henry’s ‘The Gift of the Magi;’ an
original scene in Nigeria entitled The
Kwanzaa Kite; a story based on the
wise men of Chelm folklore called
The Chanukah Miracle; and E.T.A.
Hoffmann’s The Nutcracker. Every
tale reflects the miracles of the season.

“As for miracles?” notes Ruth Fost,
Pushcart co-founder and the
production’s playwright, “They are
within us all and at the heart of each
story. Miracles are the gifts of love,
kindness, caring and sharing.”

Mr. Whelihan directs the produc-
tion. He is a director, stage-manager
and performer off-Broadway (47th
Street Theatre, 59 East 59 s, NY Fringe
Festival) and regionally (Royal Poin-
ciana Playhouse, Broward Center for
the Arts, Centenary Stage, The Grow-
ing Stage, Luna Stage Company, Fo-
rum Cultural Arts Center, Quillo Arts
Center, Dreamcatcher Rep) in musi-
cals, dramas, original works and lo-
cally produced television, film and
web series projects.

A Season of Miracles features
Melanie Beck, JD Lynch, Anthony
M. Stokes and Melissa Cox.

Pushcart Players has traveled over
2 million miles nationally and abroad
since 1974 to serve more than 8 mil-
lion children and their families with
meaningful theatre. From the White
House to the little red schoolhouse,
this dynamic company has received
numerous state and private awards
for excellence and innovation. A cast
of professional Equity actors and stage
managers come with complete scen-
ery, lighting and sound systems, mak-
ing every performance adaptable to
any location.

Paper Mill Playhouse is located at
22 Brookside Drive in Millburn. Tick-
ets for A Season of Miracles can be
reserved by visiting
www.papermill.org/shows-tickets/
for-school-groups.html or by contact-
ing the box office at (973) 376-4343
or boxoffice@papermill.org.

For further information on this or
any of Pushcart’s programs and ser-
vices, contact Pushcart Players at
(973) 857-1115 or visit the website at
www.pushcartplayers.org.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

 Perhaps it’s happened to you…the
feeling you get at a party given by
folks you don’t know very well,
where it seems like everyone but you
knows something…maybe a secret
or some life philosophy, and you
never got the memo. There are few
more discomfiting circumstances
than being wont to wonder, is it me
or them that’s amiss? But, admit-
tedly dear reader, this is how direc-
tor Francis Lawrence’s “The Hunger
Games: Mockingjay- Part 1” taunts
me and upends all that I thought I
knew about film. I don’t get it.

However, before rushing to psy-
choanalysis or to some storefront
reader and adviser to discern just
what it was in my upbringing that has
so vexed my critical abilities, I’m
hoping that by rummaging through
the ins and out of this movie I’ll find
peace if not true epiphany. It can’t
just be that I’m not 14 and, oh the
shame of it, haven’t read one sen-
tence of writer Suzanne Collins’s
lucrative phenomenon.

 I know contemporaries of sound
mind and judgment who’ve taken
the franchise to heart, absorbed ev-
ery word of the trilogy, waited with
baited breath for the release of each
film, and stopped just short of buy-
ing “Hunger Games” sheets and pil-
lowcases. Yet curiously, unless
they’re having a bit of sport and
holding out on me, none has been
able to explain the attraction to my
satisfaction.

Truth be told, the first episode was
a rousing good surprise… a hip and
energetic addition to the plethora of
post-apocalyptic treatises meant to
scare the bejesus out of us while
hopefully serving as a Jacob Marley
to our Ebenezer Scrooge…that is,
warn us of our civilization’s way-
ward ways. I’m sure all the movie’s
fans immediately wrote their elected
representatives and cautioned them
about the creeping totalitarianism
afoot in the land, just as I did when I
read Orwell’s “1984.”

Continuing to apply a contempo-
rary finish to classical, premonitory
theories for a new generation, in-
stallment #2, “The Hunger Games:
Catching Fire,” was a still vibrant
offering and rather decent insofar as
follow-ups go. But, with number
three, which is really part one of
three (huh?), I suggest my theory of
business succession applies.

It goes like this: Mr. Henry
Schmidlap invents a better mouse-
trap and builds a very profitable com-
pany. After it becomes Schmidlap &
Son, young Ernie Schmidlap, who
embraces the original values that in-
spired dear old dad, takes it to new
heights. But by the time his kids,
Bobo and Charlotte, inherit the busi-
ness, they don’t care about mouse-
traps; they’re into the cheese.

Here, where the producers have
decided to spread the third book into
three installments, there is an im-
plied arrogance that unfairly counts
on the diehard devotees’ fealty. With
the action watered down save for
some techno warfare here and there,
the tale of revolution, counterrevo-
lution and fascistic skullduggery
takes a decidedly meandering path
full of long- winded ponderings. It’s
all just rehashed poli sci #101, a
refresher course for those who don’t
quite remember their Machiavelli.

So, instead of scintillating action,
fresh out of the box enthusiasm and
cutting edge derring-do slashing its
way through this brave new dysto-
pia, we get anguished young faces
trying to make head or tail of the
tragic dilemmas posed to them. Once
the point is made, the quandary
doesn’t look good on Jennifer
Lawrence’s Katniss Everdeen, es-
sentially the Jeanne d’Arc of the
series.

Point of disclosure: I don’t care
that much about the gal. I kind of feel
terrible about it. Am I a bad person?
I mean, I hope things work out for
her … that she finds a nice guy if
neither Peeta Mellark (Josh
Hutcherson) nor Gale Hawthorne
(Liam Hemsworth) is the one, and
that they settle down with a couple
kids in a good neighborhood with a
great school system. She deserves it.
Heroine of the Hunger games, the
opiating circus of despotic Panem
run by canny President Snow
(Donald Sutherland), she is being
pulled from all angles.

In this chapter, rebel leader Presi-
dent Alma Coin (Julianne Moore), at
the urging of Plutarch Heavensbee,
the consigliore extraordinaire ex-
quisitely played by Philip Seymour
Hoffman, petitions Katniss to be a
symbol of the revolution…to rally
the masses against the Capitol. But
she’s skeptical, trying to reconcile
the cause with her own feelings;
namely, to ensure her family’s safety
and free Peeta from Snow’s grip.

Call me an old fogy. While con-
ceding that this bit of popular culture
spews worthy metaphors and dabbles
tolerably in the theories of absolut-
ism, democracy and that wearying
hypocrisy in-between, one nonethe-
less hopes it serves as a springboard
for its more astute followers. When
they get to college and study the
French Revolution, they may remark,
“Hey, this is a lot like ‘The Hunger
Games: Mockingjay- Part 1,’” but
ultimately realize the film was but an
appetizer.

* * *
“The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-

Part 1,” rated PG-13, is a Lionsgate
release directed by Francis Lawrence
and stars Jennifer Lawrence, Liam
Hemsworth and Philip Seymour
Hoffman. Running time: 123 min-
utes

 Seussified Christmas Carol
To Be Performed at UCPAC
RAHWAY – Fearless Productions

of Rahway will present three shows of
“A Seussified Christmas Carol” on
Saturday, December 13 at 1 and 6 p.m.
and Sunday, December 14 at 1 p.m. at
the Union County Performing Arts
Center in Rahway.

General admission tickets to this
family-friendly event are $15 for adults
and $10 for children and senior citi-
zens. Proceeds from the show will
benefit the Community Foodbank of
NJ. The production is sponsored by
The City of Rahway, Fearless Produc-
tions, Liberty Harley-Davidson &
Buell and The Waiting Room.

The show is produced by Jessica
Foerst, directed by James Walsh and
stage managed by Laura Herr.

Ms. Foerst was captivated by the
quirky nature of the show, which re-
tells Charles Dickens’ holiday classic
entirely in Seuss rhyme.

“I fell in love with the show immedi-
ately, and the fact that we are raising
money for the Community FoodBank is
simply the icing on the cake,” she said.

The play whimsically re-invents this
beloved Christmas story with wacky
rhymed couplets. With zoot fruited
juices and binka bird geese, from Bed-
Headed Fred to Timmy Loo Hoo, this
tale of glorious holiday cheer is simi-
lar to something Dr. Seuss might have
come up with - if he ever had his way
with the story.

Fearless Productions recruited a vet-
eran cast to reinterpret some of the
most memorable characters in the his-
tory of fiction, led by Howard Smith
as Scrooge and Debra Carozza-Lynch
and Geoffrey Waumans as the show’s

narrators.
“It has been a joy to work with this

stellar group of actors. Watching them
develop into their characters over the
past couple of weeks has been nothing
but inspirational,” saysMr. Walsh.

He has also been working with a
number of young actors who will be
making their theatrical debut. 6-year-
old Isabella Burdick of Linden, New
Jersey, who has been cast as Timmy
Loo Hoo, says she can’t wait to per-
form.

“I love doing this play. It has been so
fun,” she says. “The hardest part is
being angry at Scrooge because I like
the actor who plays him.”

Tickets can be purchased at
www.ucpac.org or by calling the box
office at (732) 499-8226.

Continuo Arts to Host
Christmas Time in the City
WESTFIELD – Westfield’s annual

Christmas Time in the City Holiday
Concert Extravaganza will take place
on Saturday, December 13, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Presbyterian Church of Westfield.
A production by the Continuo Arts Foun-
dation presented free of charge as a gift
to the community will feature over 175
singers from Union, Morris and Essex
Counties, soloists, the Continuo Arts
Chamber Orchestra, free photos with
Santa, our very own Elsa, audience
sing-a-longs and special guest artists.

The Continuo Arts Choruses and a
visit by Santa always have surprise
vignettes in store for concert-goers with
music in surround-sound and a prelude
concert featuring the Rutgers Prep
Chamber Orchestra. Children of all
ages can look forward to an opportu-
nity for picture taking with Santa after
the performance. The individual and

Seasonal Music to be
Featured in WF Concert

WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield invites the public to join
in a celebration of holiday music
from the 18th and the 20th centuries.

On Wednesday, December 10 at
1:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church
of Westfield, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield, the club will hold its
monthly performance. Musical mas-
terpieces of the eighteenth century
will be performed on instruments of
the period, the organ, the viola da
gamba and the harpsichord. Holiday
classics of the twentieth century will
scintillate from four hands on the
grand piano.

Marie-Danièlle Mercier, organist,
will begin with a choral prelude based
on the advent hymn “Come now,
Savior of the Heathen” by Johann
Sebastian Bach (1685-1750). Then
she will capture the spirit of a silent
night in the lovely setting of Bach’s
Pastorale in F Major. She will culmi-
nate this eighteenth century Christ-
mas offering with the tenth Noël
“Good Joseph, listen to me” by Louis-
Claude Daquin (1694-1772).

Douglas Hardin will feature the
music of George Phillipp Telemann
(1681-1767). On solo viola da gamba,
he will perform two movements of
Telemann’s Sonata in D-Major, the

Andante and the Vivace. He will be
joined by Beverly Shea on the harp-
sichord to play Telemann’s Sonata in
G-major for Viola da Gamba and
Basso Continuo; there are four move-
ments: Siciliana, Vivace, Dolce and
Scherzando

To complete the program, Carolle-
Ann Mochernuk and Paul Kueter join
together to offer twentieth century
four hand piano music. They will
capture the party spirit of the season
with the Masquerade Suite by Aram
Khachaturian (1903-1978). We will
celebrate the holiday season with their
finale, A Christmas Pastiche as ar-
ranged by Paul Kueter.

The Musical Club of Westfield is in
its 99th year of existence and looking
forward to its centennial year in 2015
with two major programs, each with
a world premiere of a work commis-
sioned specifically to celebrate this
One Hundredth Anniversary. There
will be anniversary events on March
25 and November 22, 2015 with more
details to follow as the dates get closer.

The Wednesday, December 10 pro-
gram is free and open to the public and
refreshments will be served following
the performance. For more informa-
tion, please contact program chairper-
son Kay Macrae at (973) 376-4307.

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

Due Sorelle Jewelry
Christmas Trunk Show

58 Elm Street • Westfield

www.juxtaposegallery.com
908-232-3278

Saturday, December 13th • 11am - 5pm
The Perfect Gift for Christmas

combined Continuo Arts Ensembles
and Chamber Orchestra will present
many perennial holiday favorites in
addition to selections from Italian Com-
poser Marco Frisina whose recent USA
premiere was presented in collabora-
tion with the Continuo Arts Symphonic
Chorus, the Crescent Choral Society
and the Plainfield Symphony Orches-
tra.

For the past six years the Christmas
Time in the City spectacular has ush-
ered in the holiday season for
Westfielders as well as those from many
surrounding communities. Doors will
open at 7 p.m. with reserved seating
available to The Continuo Experience
ticket holders from 7 to 7:15 p.m.

The Rutgers Chamber Orchestra’s
prelude concert begins at 7:15 p.m. For
more information call (908) 264-5324
or visit www.continuoarts.com.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS...Two young solicitors (Chrisette Campbell and
Isabella Burdick) try to convince Scrooge (Howard Smith) to make a donation in
the spirit of Christmas while rehearsing “A Seussified Christmas Carol” at the
Union County Performing Arts Center in Rahway.


